
She's in the Navy now. Commissioned the other day at Norfolk, Va., here's the proud new 
cruiser St. Louis framed between guns of the U. S. S. New York during the commissioning ceremonies. 

This concludes the deal. W. I 
E. Bluett, Newport News ship 
yard production manager, re- j ceives the Navy's official ac- 

ceptance order for the new 
cruiser from Rear Admiral 
Taussig. Capt. Charles H. Mor- 
rison stands by to take com- 
mand. 

"Pretty fine ship Dad's 
got." So muses Sailor 
Homer Canfield, atop 
sailors' bags, as his dad, 
Seamon Canfield, goes 
aboard at Norfolk. 

No doubt about her name. And the new St. Louis is the fourth 
warship to bear it in the evolution of Uncle Sam's Navy. 
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Gobs "take up 
residence" on newly 
commissioned cruiser. 
The St. Louis will be 
home for these soilor 
boys for some months 
to come. 

British tars aboard H. M. S. 
Berwick, British cruiser at New 
York for the World's Fair, read 
about the fair, write home 
about it, and get ready to 
see more of it with a bit of 
"home" laundry. 
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SOMEONE OUGHT TO TEll> 
HER ABOUT RY-KRlSP.A 

Try this simple, sensible reducing plan 
No exhausting exercise — no drastic diet 

If you want to lose weight but hate the 
thought of giving up your favorite foods, 
try the easy Ry-Krisp reducing plan. See if 
it doesn’t help you lose ugly bulges and 
have the slim, youthful figure you want. 

The Ry-Krisp plan, explained in free book- 
let offered below, involves no exhausting 
exercise, no drastic diet. It is the sensible 
sort of reducing method a doctor can ap- 
prove. In brief, the plan is: Eat sensibly, 
exercise moderately, enjoy 2 or 3 Ry-Krisp 
wafers as your bread at each meal. Each 

crisp whole rye wafer has only 20 calories 
yet supplies minerals and helpful bulk so 

important in most diets. 
Made of choice whole rye, Ry-Krisp is a 

wholesome nourishing food for all the family 
as well as a delightful reducing aid. 

FMI RIDUCINO BOOKIIT gives easy-to-follow 
plan used by thousands to lose weight naturally. 
Tells how normal person can enjoy foods he likes 
and lose about '/« pound a day. State whether booklet 
is for man or woman. Address Ry-Krisp,4627 
Checkerboard Square, St. Louis. Offer good only in 
U. S. and Canada. 

Mot four Protection 
Genuine Ry-Kriap come* 
in diatinctive red-and- 
white checkerboard 
package*, ha* the name 
baked in every wafer. 

[REDUCE THE EASY RY-KRISP WAY * f 


